Across
3. Vein and Artery surgeon specialty
6. Child surgeon specialty
10. The original chief of surgery
12. G.I. Jane
14. Code color for medical emergencies such as cardiac arrest
16. Teddy's Husband, diabetic patient
17. Richard and Ellis' daughter, replacement for Christina
19. Sudden and emergent injury surgeons specialty
22. Dr. Model
24. Mark and Callie's child
25. Code color for a fire
28. The sensitive trauma surgeon
29. Bones and Joint surgeon specialty
31. McDreamy
32. Mother of the main character, died of Alzheimer's
33. A specialty made of sub specialties, Miranda and Meredith
35. Bladder, Kidney, and Urinary surgeon specialty
36. The anesthesiologist from Mercy West
39. Jackson's mother, urologist
41. Satan
42. The plastics surgeon from Mercy West

Down
1. Cosmetic alteration surgeon specialty
2. The ortho goddess
4. The Nazi
5. Heart and Lung surgeon specialty
7. The "heartless" cardio surgeon
8. McSteamy
9. Dr. Sweetheart
11. Richard's wife, died of Alzheimer's
13. Dr. Evil Spawn
15. The Princess
18. Replacement for Preston, Cardio
20. Medusa
21. 007
23. Meredith and Derek's first child
26. The original head of cardiothoracic
27. The clinic is named in the memorial of this patient
30. G.I. Joe
34. Derek's sister, neuro surgeon
37. Brain and Nervous system surgeon specialty
38. Known for her photographic memory
40. Code color for a missing child